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Safe transport of delicate vials 
Faller Packaging offers tailor-made packages for 
vaccine vials 
 
The search for a vaccine against the novel SARS-CoV-2 
coronavirus is currently in full swing – and every day 
hundreds of thousands of people are vaccinated against 
other infectious agents. The challenge for the 
pharmaceutical industry is not only to manufacture 
vaccines and sera, but also to deliver them securely and 
undamaged to destinations throughout the world. Faller 
Packaging offers effective solutions for this purpose. 
 
Numerous pharmaceutical companies are currently racing to 
develop a vaccine against COVID-19. It is still uncertain when they 
will achieve their goal, but when the time comes, the vaccine will 
have to be securely packaged for transport. Vaccines are 
frequently contained in vials made of special glass. During storage 
and transport they must be well protected against breaking and 
damage. 
 
For this purpose, multi-component packaging made of cardboard is 
used which means folding cartons containing several vials with the 
vaccines. Perfectly fitting inlays ensure that the product 
components are held securely in place and are easy to remove. 
The units can be stored in a small space and stacked without 
trouble for optimum storage. Cardboard packages are also 
temperature-resistant and recyclable. In addition, they can be 
printed on the inside with information for doctors, pharmacists and 
patients depending on their individual requirements. 
 
Faller Packaging supports vaccine manufacturers with customised 
single and multiple packaging solutions that are optimised for the 
transport of delicate vials. Headquartered in Waldkirch in the 
German state of Baden-Württemberg, the company has specialised 
in pharmaceutical packaging for more than 30 years. It is a full-
service, one-stop provider of folding cartons, adhesive labels and 
package leaflets. Customers can rely on its expertise when it 
comes to the design and manufacture of ideal packaging solutions, 
including complex special designs. 
 
Faller Packaging designs all of its package components for perfect 
runability and optimum processing characteristics. They can be 
incorporated seamlessly into a wide range of packaging lines – an 
important advantage in automated mass production. Users benefit 
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from simple and convenient handling. The company can also equip 
its packages with tamper-evident seals to meet the statutory 
requirements for tamper protection. Users can see at a glance 
whether a package has been opened. 
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Faller Packaging supports vaccine manufacturers with customised single and 
multiple packaging solutions. 
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Photo 2: 

 
As a rule, containers made of cardboard are used for transporting vaccines. Each 
contains several vials. 
 
Photo 3: 

 
Faller Packaging has specialised in pharmaceutical packaging for more than 30 
years. It is a full-service, one-stop provider of folding cartons, adhesive labels and 
package leaflets. 
 
 
About Faller Packaging 
For more than 30 years, Faller Packaging has specialised in tailor-
made, full-range solutions for secondary packaging materials for 
the pharmaceutical industry. The company is a single-source 
supplier that develops and manufactures folding cartons, package 
inserts, labels and combination products and delivers both 
standard products and special solutions based on customers’ 
wishes. Digitalised, optimally harmonised processes ensure 
maximum efficiency, sustainable production and fast, reliable 
delivery times. In addition, Faller offers customised logistics 
services and supply chain concepts. As a result, the company is an 
expert partner for everything relating to the procurement and 
packaging of pharmaceutical and healthcare products. 
 
In addition to its headquarters in Waldkirch in the German state of 
Baden-Wuerttemberg, Faller Packaging also has sites in Binzen, 
Großbeeren and Schopfheim as well as in Hvidovre in Denmark, 
Łódź in Poland and Debrecen in Hungary. The Worms-based 
subsidiary PackEx, which was founded in 2018, specialises in the 
manufacture of folding cartons in small and very small batches. In 
collaboration with the Irish company Perigord Premedia Ltd., Faller 
has set up a “Global Centre of Packaging Excellence” for artwork 
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management, print consultancy and coordination. In total, August 
Faller GmbH & Co. KG has more than 1,300 employees. 

 


